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^ j pampered vouth. The second time he 

! appeared distinctly grateful On the 
j third be asked peruiisiKin to oSil. aad 

I went home at peace with all the 
world, even Fred. ,

For five consecutive afternoons after 
that I sat by the tea table to the back, 
drawing room',«attired In my best 
gown, expecting Perceval—In. vain.

On the sixth he came. .
“What a delightful surprise.” 1, «aid. 

gushingly. I was a trifle nervous iroin 
waiting so long. J 

"Ah. tbanksf’ be remarked, looking 
disappointed.

And then mamma came In and In 
spite of my previous warnings finish
ed things by treating Mr. Jones as If 
he were Albert Edward or Mark Han
na or at least a royal duke. Mamma 
never could resist a millionaire.

Our visitor took his leave In less 
than half an hour, and 1 knew that 
unless 1 adopted, desperate, measures 
Perce va rjones was lost to me forever.

But Pm not one to give up easily,- 
and after thinking hard thinks all 
night 1 finally hit on a plan and went 
to sleep at c^aybreak and slept till 
noon as sweetly and as Innocently as 
a chlM.

Early In the'afternoon 1 telephoned 
to Maud and asked lierftc go with me 
out to the golf links at 4 o'clock. Then 
l telephoned to Fred to meet us there 
and. proceeded to make a fetching 
toilet with a light heart. When we 
reached the links, there was Mr. Joues 
(hé had mentioned that he was going 
the day before). .

He was looking bored, as usual, but 
cheered up when 1 treated him with 
haughty coldness.

I eluded 'Ids attempts at conversa
tion, however, and threw Maud in bis 
way whenever 1 coujd.

<rwu ' 1 was rewarded by seeing him seat 
himself by Maud's side and commence 
a disquisition on Ibsen as Fred came' 
around ihe hill on his bicycle.

No sooner did Fred's eye light on 
the couple than he commenced to glare 
like ft madman, and in spite of my in
nocent -efforts to keep him away he 
wound tip by being so outrageously 
rude to;Mr. Junes that that gentleman 

confounded, and Maud went home

All the world loves a 
whose smiles are an 

Wc love the worn as 
who laughs, w bethel 
she be in the house- 
hold, behind the 
counters in stores, 
in the business office 
or in society. The 
happy woman and 

. to i elate,; is rare. 
Where yon find one. 

■yon find—a 
k score weigh- 
led down 

(* with sick- 
■ ness, weak

ness and woe 
that proceed 

from ' ' female troutfles “ And yet there 
ought to be and can be n score of happy 
women to one who is unhappy 
women whose lives are saddened 
drains upon the system, by prolapeks. by 
irregularities, by headache, 
and Dea'ring-down pains, can be restored to 
happiness and health by Dr. Pierre's Fa- 
vorilé Prescription, a medicine that is be
yond question the best' in the world Ivr 
disorders of • the womanly organs. Evrrv 
ailment that/ besets the girl, the bride and 
the mother.. 
of life,” is <1 
pective mo# 
and her god 
ited by the V 

The medi

A Happ> Wi ■
happy woman—one 
inspiration to others.

WHEN THE GIRLS WORE CALI HO. -ON THE WATCH.ONE AND ONLY ONE & r, There was a time, betwixt the dart
t* limey, woolsey, straight and prim.

And these when mode, with despot way» 
Leeds woman captive at its whim,

Tet not a hundred years ago,.
When girls woes simple calico.

Within the harm by lantern light.
Through many a reel, with lying feet.

The bora and mai dess danced at night .
To gddled

And merry revels were they, though 
■Jhs girls were gownsu in calico.

Am* the flooring rough and^ray 
The gold ot scattered chafl was spread.

And long festoons ol cioeer hay 
That straggled1 from the loft o'er head. 

Swung scented fringes to and fro 
•’ O'er pretty girls in calico.

Thee used to go a Maying then v 
The blomoms of the spring to seek

la sunne glade and sheltered glen, 
Vnxreighed My fashion’s tit«t freak.

And Robin tell in lové. I know.
With Phyllis in her calico.

A tu. k, a frill, a bias fold,
A hat curved over gypsy wise.

And beads of coral and of gold, r 
And rosy cheeks and merry eyes 

Made lassies in that long ago 
Look charming in their calico.

The modern knight who lores a maid 
Of gracious air arid gentle grace.

And finds tier oftentimes arrayed 
In shining si'It and priceless lacs

, Would love her just as well, I know, 
In pink and lilac calico.

-I^ttie Wkitney in Muneey’a Magazine.

<
Remit ran be ebuinod from » Ten-Pot test and that is lueoras.

street, *t 7-30 p. 
two heartily wekomen.

J R. HATTkvBT, W. M. _
kx. gbegort:

Importent Financial Concerns 
Uuard Asrainst Theft-SALAD!II vi 1 v“

AL
! '

The Bank of England Buys Tips From 
.Clever Crooks.

All sorts of odd itcMents occur in Eng
land's banking circles, where strictest 
measures are taken to protect treasure 
from the robbers and burglars. Some 
of the institutions pay cash for informa
tion of, and in some cases from, the crim
inals themselves. 'The Bank of Engiand'a 
yearly budget always contains' an ex
pense item due to such outlays. The 'first 
experiment of the kind dates back to 
1850, when the directors of the bank lis
tened to a startling proposition made by 

, a “ditch digger.”
TBe laborer told She directors that be 

had- discovered a new and unsuspected 
method of getting into thé cellar vaults, 
where the gold and silver bars were kept, 
and that he would sell his secret to them 
for money. The directors hesitated, be
lieving that they had taken *ery precan- 

Ttoli, against loss from the vaults in put
ting up heavy masonry, with plenty of 
iron bars, and by manning the building 
with armed watchers, but finally they 
granted the man, who seemed to talk 
fairly, a chance to try .his plan, and a 
night was nafqed for the undertaking.

At the appointed time a committee of 
the directors descended to the cellar and 
heard a peculiar scratching sound under 
their fee). Two hours later the floor 
opened, and- itfe <IvU.li digger bobbed up 
serenely, like the evil spirit in the spec
tacular drama. Alt around them lay bars 
of precious metal) totaling m value £3,- 
000,000. The man explained satisfactori
ly how it was done, and as a reward the 
directors assured him an income for life 
on aq investment of $10,000. The crook 
was content, and'it is believed that he re
mained honest ever af terw ard.

But other cracksmen were tempted by 
his luck to try lie same game, and the 

-directors were inundated with sugges
tions and tips on new methods. of bur
glary and how to prevent them. The 
directors tested them aft an>l paid for 
many thaVprbved to lie of value to. them. 
Among other things they paid $20,000 for 
a process, invented by a young chemist, 
for copying tliejnk, paper, water marks 
and designs of thebanR notes so perfectly 
as to defy detection. The dir- umd
they could use hie svsten/luore satisfac
torily and more profitably than their own 
in the production of their currency.

Despite the fact that these expendi
tures have rim'pp into big figures in the 
last half century, the directors of today 
say that ail the money was well invested.

shrilly sweet.
NotaryJ. R RANtKIN — 

Public, etc, Kberta ■- <
W. C. ARMSTRONG—Banriater, Solici

tor, Notary Public, etc. Money to 
kern. Thameavuie, Oat.

:

Ceylon Tea_
Beet end goee^fertheet.

^ 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c.

Tho«e 
by the C. F. W. ATKINSON-.Barrister, Soitoi- 

uir, etc, 115 tuny street, Chatham,All Grocers.Sealed I a3sd Packets Only. OWLaervow

THOMAS SCVLLARD - Hamster, 
UeidpTw Nolhtt JPnUic, etc.

■ ettxtod flout, Eberts Block, Chatham, 
Oat. ' ■ « i v

■Jfapiy to loan at lowest carrent 
ratés. ^

> . ' t
et wren pubertr and the 'turn 
ired by ft. It keeps the pros* 
tr in a happy frame of mind,, 
l spirits are be inber-'
ttle one when it comes, 
tne dealer who urges »ome 

•nhetitutt- ktvDr. Vtcrcf s Favorite Pre
scription i* thmking of the larger proht 
he’ll make and not of your best good.

Mrs. Otrin StileAof Vowning. Thmn.Co , Wie* 
writes “ I have bam intciniing to write to yea 
ever since mv l«e/v w*» 
born in tegan! f> xrhat 
your ' Favorite Ixcscnp- 
tion h is rf 'te for me 
caimft pi... e it t n\ugh. 
for Ï hat\v hot Iwtii as 

five • yea
i ItL July la*t I jf* __
baby weight (X

(was only *îS ^
ort time, an l

Ask Your Grocer W. FRANK SMim-'aürister. Solti' 
ci tor, etc. Office, King street, wrest 
of the m.trkat. M iocy to loni> on

. Mortgages.

y

i
For it

J. 1L O’FLYNN - Bxrr stvr, Solicitor, 
etc.. Conveyancer, Notary Putldice 
Off.ce; Kkig street, <45**111 Mer
chants’ Bank, Chatham, Ont.

FRASER ft. BELL-Barr.stersTOffice 
—March, ut a’ .Bank budding, Chat
ham!

JOHN S. FRASER,
EDWIN HELL, LL. D.

ANS
Ounxeyanc- 

Prti
vate funds to Icaif at l.twest «torrent 

v ante». Scane’s Kdck, King street.
E. W." SCANE 

I KED. STONE,/

Eddy’s
e W.

well for 
nâw am 
hail a
sic?
since I got up 
had or c sick <layv I have not had any womb 
trouble sinci t was not only surprised»
hi y self but all ot my frie mis here are surprised 
to sec me so well."

‘Eagle" Parlor Matches, 200,

“Eagle” Parlor Matches, 100

“Victoria” .Parlor Matches, 65

"Little Comet" Parlor Matches 

The Finest in the World,

No Brimstone

SCANE. UOVSTUN. STONE 
—Rirristars, Solicit 
era, Notnr.ee Putiitef etc., etc.

,,,vV:lU) have' riot

Fair In war ana in ax>ve, u 
^Especially In Love.

have always bad a remarkably 
large number of friends of my

Lest this should lead people to 
undue amount of credit for

t All's
M HOI SION. 
W. W. SOANE.For 31 oue<ent stamps to pay customs 

and postage, Dr. R V. Pierce, Buffalo, 
N. Y.. will send you his famous 100S page 
illustrated Common Sense Medical Ad
viser, a Hook that is easily worth $5 to 
any family. Cloth binding 50 stamps.

‘I
1.XX IJkyON, KERR /A' l'lKE-IUrrk«it*ra,

riatipi i«a of ■■
I ’roc or. of the Maritime Court, No- 
laritiS 1‘ubtic, etc. Thfice, Fifth St., 
Chwfrham, Ont.

Matthew wilson, q>tc.. j. g.
KERR. J. M PUCE.

Mamcy to loan on mortgages at 
low mi rates.

1
a Supreme Court, ■ ' .

sex.
give me an 
amiability and sweetness of disposition 

well state at once that 1 have CHIL D BY LK ’PARD.'.The E. B. Eddy Co. Limited
Hull, Cankd?.

I may as 
a marriageable brother. .

Being possessed also of a fair 
amount of brains, l was never for a 

as to the nature of

4

TBS jjYJNOMAN SCDD tiLY Rti Ot 
KHiSt ’ B, 8 HEaLTH AND SPK-.i ’. hlUrildAL*

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Mirahall .having 
L*-sn u;q*Aiited Orgnuiat and. Choir- 
UL-ister of St, Atnirew’s PrcstiyterAn 
Chu,:th, wtil receive pupils in singing, 
voice develoieiient, piano and organ. 
CLr.-e.es in aight singing and rihuirch 
iwelmo-ly, on anitiafter .-wpi. 4th.

Re dence, Park street, directly oppo
site Dr. Kiuiaby'a reside

moment deceived
affection lavished upon me by 

most ;Of my female friends. But when 
my dearest chum, the girl 1 really 
thought loved me for myself alone, 
told me she was engaged to he mar
ried to my brother Fred my grief and 
anger knew no bounds.

ft bad gone over to stay all night 
with Maud and had laid awake till 3 
a. m. exchanging confidences, and all 
the time the sneak never said a word 
about Fred. At last l dropped off to 
sleep and was Jqst In the midst of a
glorious dream. In which I was lead- ■■■
Ing the cotlllop with a magnificent or rode a wheel I was sure to cl- 

with soulful eyes and a bank ac- counter him before long, and lie would 
count In seven figures, when Maud escort me on my way leaving me uti 
suddenly threw her arms about my "«J'» on our return at the end of the 
neck, entirely shutting off my wind street leading to our house 
and scaring me almost into nervous "Since; your _ brother, w ho Is your 
prostration, and with a burst ot tears guanhatt, dislikes me so, X cannot go 
confessed that she l.a.l been keeping to your home, he.would say regretfut- 
a secret from me for two whole days b". anil 1 would blush 
and that we were to be really, truly apology 'But 1 must sec you In spite 
sisters, not just sisters in affection, as , of him." Perceval would add w tl, a 
heretofore, etc. -meltiug glance and I would go borne

4 managed to wriggle out from under In the seventh heaven.
Maud's arm, and then I sat up In bed At last after three weeks of this sur- 
aud said things, l don't remember rept.ltIons courtship Perceval could 
exactly what they were, but they, must staud It no longer. -
have been pretty bad, for Fred didn't “Be my wife, Rosamond, he cried 
«peak to me for a week (of course one day. "Never mind what they say 
Maud had to tell him), and Maud her- I »t home. 1 totist have yon. 1 Mt r 
self went around looking like a suffer- fhm-w what love was before —
lug martyr whenever we chanced to be | I'oor boy, hc^had never known the 
under the same roof. ‘ | bliss of trying for what he wanted.

I was convinced that I was the most Before this 11 had always dropped into 
miserable girl in the world after that, ’hi» top.
and the worst of It was that every- But 1 couldn't trust him even then, 
body, including Maud herself, thought ! “Oh. no! : 1 said lltnldly.. I dare not. 
that l was only mad because she was j 1 red would kill jon If he tliought of 
engaged first, an- Imputation which I such a thing.
nved not say was entVely.unjust. \ "Bet him try," said Perceval valiant- 

I'm sure I could not see what Mainly b'- “i’ll have you In spite of him See, 
had done that was so wonderful any- ; here is the minister «u his porch. Ilosn- 
way Fred Is anything but brilliant,' j moud. Come, darling, lie will give me 
and I never considéré,1 him even good the right to claim you from your, 
looking, while as tong as mamma lives j brother. . •
he hasn't a penny do his name except t ^ml before 1 Mew’ what I was about 
hi, salary, which, is by uo me,«is 1 found myself In- he minister s Tar- 

j I 1 f i | lor Jjeing married In a bicycle skirt
“bI? Maud! Yorfd have thought and pink cotton shirt waist, 

she'd landed a Vanderbilt or a poet mhm.es later l walked lnto
laureate the way she aetcl. , Fred', offlee leaving Pereen^vmt-

l pretended not to notice her airs Ing ou side, look ,,* a little pale about 
and nursed my grief In prbud silence, 'he gills, but with a combative gleam 
bift l had no doubt that I was the , ,n l»ls lTf- ’
most wmnAl sad unhappy creature 1 ' ml " I n-ma. Iced coolly as 1 look-
that ever Hi® until subsequent events , *1 niJ '-'-'her square In the face I 
taught me that our affairs are arrang- want to thank you for wlmt you ve 
e<l by an all wise Providence In whom <>"»« for me. 1 m Mrs. Perceval Jones, 
wo may safely trust, no matter how i jour leave.
dark our way may seem at the time. ' Then a smile of incredulous relief 
I shall never doubt the wisdom of 
Providence again.

To begin with, I found I was likely 
to get a lot of amusement out of this 
engagement. Fred was madly Jealous 
of Maud all the time, though any one 
could see with half an eye that she 
was almjtiy mad about him and In 
deadly fear of losing him herself. ,be St

ile would come home at least three Mneent helped to save a British man-
times a week, pale, haggard and wild °f "ar tr“l“ ttre h“n,J* <>f th* eüeuiy- 
eyth a man bereft of hope. The reat The fowl In question formed part of 

of the time he was madly Joyful and ‘he Bye stock of the Marlborough, a 
talked about Maud a« If she wa. see- vessel which had suffered so severely 
oral degrees higher than the seraphim. "*»t her captain was considering the 
It was enough to make a SL Bernard advisability of str king hi. flag The 
dog laugh Just to see him. “ t>w«a entirely d smastetl while the

I also fonnd fiirther consolation In «*lef officers had been carried below 
the fact that hla staje of mind Inter- severely wounded, and the crew, with 
feretl seriously with Fred’, appetite, out anybody to cheer them up. were 
that I got aU the extra pudding and to-glnnlng/to grow sullen under the 
things that bad always fallen to hla heavy fired* the enemy, to which they 
share (Fred wa. always a greedy were hardi/ able te respond, 
thing), and then Perceval Jones crins At this emergency a shot struck the 
from abroad coop In which the fowls were confined.

Perceval was e millionaire1» son. The only surviving occupant, a cock, 
with a face too beautiful tor words finding himself at liberty, fluttered up 
and a taste for Ibsen. and perched himself on the stump of

Of coursa aU this made hlm desira- the mainmast and surveyed the scene 
tile beyond most other men, but I must of carnage around him. Then, flapping 
say the way the girls of Arcbervllte bis wings In defiance, he began to crow 
made different kind» of fools of them- vociferously.- He waa answered by 
selves .boot him was enough to die- three hearty and exhilarating cheers 
gust even a woman's rights advocate from .the crew, who all bad a good 
with her sax. \ tough, and, with spirits thus renewed,

I need hardly gay that I waa smart continued the action with a vigor that 
enough to treat Mr. Jonas with mark- tasted until a turn In the battle rescued 
ed coolness. The first time 1 met hi* them from their tight position.-Waab- 

my behavior

'was have bi en Used o« a False 
Witness in L ourt

the He w *s ’o
in tears.

As for me, I went to bed happy. My 
plan was working to a charm.

A day or two later I got mamma to 
ask Mr. Jones to dinner and qianaged 
to have him take Maud out That set' 
tied It. F red-treated Perceval* In such 
an Insulting manner that even he could 
hardly overlook it, and he left earlyi to!

, mamma's distress and my secret joy.
After that I began to meet Perceval - 

every' time I went out of the house. 
No matter whether I walked or drove.

~V;
\

In 'T.unisden of tlie Guides" there is 
an Interesting story, says the London 
Chronicle, of the rescue by Lieutenant 
Peyton of her majesty’s Eighty-sev
enth of a young Patban who had fallen 
into the Kabul river. The lad's father. 
In hla gratitude, came down from Ills 
home iu Independent Territory, and as 
a thank offering presented Peyton with 
two young leopard cuba. Peyton, «be
ing an executive engineer and. con
stantly on the moye, eouki make no 
home for them and gav? them to 
Lumsden, who himself told me what 
follows, and it seems to me worth pre
serving, as leopards seldom have an 
opportunity t>f assisting In a crlmltial 

'investigation. The animals were too 
young to be dangerous and were al
lowed their liberty.

One day Lumsden was holding his 
court In Yusufeal, when In the middle 
of a easVthere was an uproar, and the 
two sides in au affray ease-poured into. 
the court, and, as always happens, each 
side accused the other of being entire
ly In fault One party, to improve its 
cast.-, brought a dying umn on a native 
bed. A blood stained sheet was remov
ed, showing a much belabored man, 
who appeared to lie at the last gasp. 
Lumsden had the tied put down In 
court and went on With the interrupted 

-.Just then the young leopards

john;a. morton t Vj t
!.. I".

-f
I ....T ,Dl MÔNT—VUboTtuier and Repair

er, References g-.vcu by owners of , 
the tent p.u»* m the city. All en
quiries w til be primiptly anewered. 
Addiesa, 46. P. O-, St. 1 bornas, P. 0»

i«y
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BHardware Furnishings VERY BRIEF BUT BIG 521, (.'Latham.
■

DANK UP .MONTREAL
Is tbp Story of This Bare and 

Ancient Postage Stamp i :j
-ESTABLISHED 1817. ,
..CWpial (all’ pii J apt Ç12 0.0 OW. 

Rest fluidLeather Belting, Lacing, and 
Harvest Mitts,

Dodge Split Pulleys, Machine, Cylindir and Other Oils.

;t M ght Have Beco ri j the Moat Va u- 
able in 11-Aor d.

In the year cf 1851 a 13 "penny blacjr 
Canadian postage stamp was printed by 
the Government of Ottawa. The puLlio 
did not regard this tomber lssuo with 
favor, so few were Issued. One of these 
stamps was sent to the Hamilton post- 
ofline, where It was sold to an old gentle
man, who said It was a shame to print 
the Queen’s picture on a stamp that 
might be handled by profane hands. 
Tenderly the gentleman put It on a par
cel, sending it to a friend in the United 
States. Here. In the waste basket, it lay 
for many a day, till an errand boy found 
It, and quickly -transferred it Jo his 
album. Despairing of getting a good col
lection, and his fever somewhat abating, 
be told them to a dealer. The new owner, 
on looking at the catalogue, found that 
what be had paid $6 for was worth $35. 
Accidentally this stamp was slipped Into 
a ?5 cent packet, and sent to a dealer 
residing In Hamilton. When the latter 
opened the packet he was astonished to 
find such a valuable stamp, and, being 
honpst, wrote his friend to Inform him of 
what bad happened, offering him $1.200 
for it. The offer was" accepted and the 
stamp had Increased In value and not a 
few came from a distance to look at the 
treasure. One day an English nobleman, 
who, > through a Canadian friend, had 
heard of tbs sÉ^rnp, offered $1,600, which 
offer was accepted. The English lord, 
falling In love with an American hqlreee, 
and Wishing to gain tbs favor iof her 
brother, presented him with the stamp as 
» token of bis esteem. Here, In Its new 
and luxurious American home, It earns 
te à tad end, for one day the maid, by 
mistake, swept the «temp, which had 
accidentally fallen out of the album, 
the Are. In bn Instant the stamp, which 
thousands had heard of and longed for, 
went up In smoke to the broad blue sky, 
leaving not a trace behind.

- 0,000,000.

" D ufts l*»ught ami sold. Collections 
nkidti osi favorable t nine. Interest al
lowed on deposit a iti outrent rates in 
t*iv-’4js Kink lX juarumenr, or on do- 
iuoiil rareims.

r>,

add stammer an

DOUGLAS GLASS, MUnager;
Vli.itU.im Branch.

STAffBAk > BANK OF CANADA✓

Paints, Glass, Cordage, etc. HEAD OFFll'E, TORONTO.

U . !.. T à III.I :i,-viii. m all uci- 
' n ola, T. S.. and Great

U r Di , -V*^-U’dt -ami notes dis-
t»uute<l. S.ix jigVvKiok Department ' 
dfl«wits (which may I» withdrawn 
wathouit not toe), rkcvivnd, end interest 
allowed theieJn at the hqihvet Current

U. V. SeHOLFIRLD, Manager,
t'ttatham Branch.

A oomroo» 1*r< Cl ’ •>

o

JOHN A. MORTON
VilM’.
sauntered In, probably attracted by the 
scent’ of blood, mid, • moving gently 
around the court, approached the bed 
Btid began enltfing at the wounded 
man, whd, miraculously reoovered, 
jumped from the bed and fled rapidly.

lutes.

il
MONBY'TO LOAN.9 r

MONEY TO LOAN 
or town property at 5 and 6 1-2 per 
cent.' L 4retrol privileges to borrow
er» for repayment during term. Ap
ply to

LE.W13 ft RIOHARDri,
■_ Ha printers, etc.',

— Fifth street.

on improved farm
' Made For the Place.

While traveling in a coal mine dis
trict, says Dr. Cuylcr, 1 noticed Dow 
very dingy the town appeared. The 
coal dust scorned to blacken buildings, 
trees, » shrubs, 'everything, but as a, 
foreman and I were walking near the 
mines I noticed a tieautlful white flow- 

Its petals were as pure as if it 
Were blooming in a ditifty field.

"What care the owner^if this .plant 
must take of It,” said 1, “to keep ft so 
free'from dust and dirt!" à'

"See here," said the foreman, and 
taking up a handful of coal dtist threw 
It over the flower. It Immediately 
off and left the flower as stainless at 
before.

"It has an enamel,” the foreman ex
plained, “which prevents any dust 
from clinging to It 1 think it must 
have been created for Just inch a 
place."

IS SOLD OSLY IN DHISTKD WHAPFKIV '
.

Kent County Dairy Butter, Waolesale and Rttail, is choies tanners 
butter, after carefully working ihe water and buiterrai k out, is told 

only in printed wrappers. Ask your grocer for either brand or send 

your ord^r for butter, cream, miik or buttermilk, to

70-44-1 x
x

HONEY to LOAN *

The Mkple City. Creamery, er.

45 and 5% %Cornét Kirie and Adelaide Street.
r.»$t v«l eeooad M< rtgsçei, Kutw m l other 

becunti* taken.
A
*4A ;

Into NVlhwMd'i Blech 
Chatham, Ont.R. A. Murphy,

fell

HONEY TO LOANHow About Your 
Heater ?

UI
; spread over his face. 

“Gosh!" ho eJaeutotcQi VilyW Wm'iI* to Uiso us fsnr sad Ul* 
r rqvrti.

S 5X« ‘tdri'e* X
Oté r motvri U Sera* So m

Am *th.|,l Cklsf Jttstlov.

Sir Robert Stout, the >«W Chief Jus
tice of New Zeeland, Is singular among 
the occupante of high Judicial offlee in 
being an avowed atheist. -He was former
ly known as the "Bradlaugh ef the Antl- 

’ ' end he onftii presided over a 
eongrese la Melbourne. "Ui 

born la the Shetland Islands 64 yearn 
ago, emigrated to New Zealand In his 
10th year, became a eobeolmaster, studied 
lew after sohool hours, end secured Ihe 
right te wear a wig aad gevrn at 17. At

geo. stinson E"*"
Telephone 221 King SI., Beat. raeUtlon Oeverameat In aeeeelaiton ^tit

1 Sir /.line Vegel.

“To think 
that the fellow actually wanted you!” 
—Chicago Tlmes-HeraliL■EfS- Is it >11 right and ready fir the Win

ter I If not this is the beet time to 
hove it eleened and put in repair before 
you start your Winter's fire. Or pos
sibly you need s new one t In any oase 
you will find oar work in this line of 
the best. We will pat in hot water 

ting eppsretus, or steam heating 
i reasonable coot.

1 -

■

■ns~'
v Lrevade of the Apple.

The apple enters more largely Into 
folklore and legend than almost any 
other fruit In England there was of- 
old a peculiar dance In honor of the 
apple tree, and varions songs wore 
sang and bowls of elder emptied to se
cure • good apple, harvest from the 
fates, In Germany*the glils "snap ap
ple seed»" on New Tear’s ev# to aee 
from which direction a lover to com
ing. If) Auatrlb a girt cuts an apple In 
two at one blow and counts the seeds. 
If there are as many In one half as In 
the other, ah# wIU marry. If they are 
odd, she will be an old maid. If a 
seed to cut In two, aha wtil quarrel 
with her husband and be separated 
from him.

A Fowl That Won a Battle.
A singular story Is told of a gallant 

cock whose moral Influence at a crltl-
J 1 W. B. flcKeough, n*mein

W-n heals Bant BwiMIt-s Ohsths__________

'pod es,
lsrlet

S’
Üa was§ i■ ÏH 1fVi-rf4-; .-to 1~1 Money to Lendi •ida

st sm
At 5 and 5J4 per cfo!

ON LAND MORTGAGES. I
. II■M

WI- Hgb toed m NOIX AluJ
CH4ÎTKL MORTOAO

MtitogH IS Mf otf,,

J. W. While. Ksnrtotar
Kim i «. W.

I

iOrdered Clothing ■Ckmtkmmv . "A
1

SAUQEEN 1When yon are ready to order y «nr new Hail and Uverooat cal! and see as, w* guarantee'to rave yen mon»y, I We carry the larger 
range of patterns of any Tailoring establie ment In Oatorio. Bestdee our own make we onrrv e full range of |the beet Tweets sat 
W orstede, A perfect fit and first olara trimmings guaranteed.

Ready-Made Clothing •

Hot a Real Coast.
Myrtle—Why do you think the count 

la a fraud |
Alice—Because of the way he acted 

when I showed him the paper contain
ing an account ot papa’s failure.

Myrtle—What did be dot Break the 
engagement?

Allow—No. He threw hi» arms 
around me aad sa 10. "Mover mind, 
darting; yee and I can be happy aa 
long aa wa arc ‘left to each other, no 

liter whether w« have money Of 
L’VfiblnM* Time#-Herald.

m
. *MAGNETIC rUNBREL WATER—

la highly rK'«m.newtod by. Prof, 
lftuiitmoo Analyst, Toronto, for I

agafiwr
tar, end la ahaoldtoly pare. Reeoro.

^^sr^nns Aft
* For rale by Central Drag Store, aad

. owe make ef goods. See ear $3.00 Salto | we ear $8.00 end $8 00 Ulster red.need to «6.40. We hnvs tie beet sL-weelts»As el
Psato In the world. Gome and

For beat Blankets, Skirtings, Drees Goods, Shirtings, Goslings, Yarns, Soeta.'Mlita, An., otrts ani sot ns 
Family Floor nod Feeds o nil kinds. I tea

4-

*FLOUR AMP WOOLEN MILLS
wiu iam • meer ’Phone 1The T. H. Taylor Co., Ltd. F. A. • •to pusale the tagtoa Star.r
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